PRINCIPAL'S REPORT:

Dear Parents and Carers
Thank you to Lisa Arenas On behalf of the students, staff and parents of Sunshine Heights Primary School I just wanted to take this opportunity to thank one of our parents Lisa Arenas who recently resigned from School Council due to personal reason. Lisa has been a member of School Council since 2010 which included being the sub convenor of the Finance Committee. Lisa has been an active member of the school and continues to volunteer her time to coordinate the School Banking Program. I wanted to thank Lisa for playing a pivotal role in working with the other members of School Council over the past few years to develop a committee that functions in a positive and professional manner, while focussing on the needs of all students at the school. Lisa's daughter Sharni is currently in Year 4.
School Council is currently looking at co-opting a new member to fill the term of office vacated by Lisa. This position will conclude on the 31st of March 2014.
Breakfast Time!
Reminder to everyone that the Father's Day breakfast will be held next week on Friday 30 th of August starting at 8:00am. The breakfast will be held in the Multipurpose Room/P.D. Centre (in Building B). For the new families to the school, all you need to do when you arrive is find a seat, help yourself to the breakfast options and enjoy time with your child/children! For both the Mother's and Father's Day breakfast, we have a gold coin donation tin that will be located on a table near the entrance of the room. All gold coin donations go towards contributing to funding the breakfast meal! I won't be able to attend the breakfast as my daughter's school has scheduled their own breakfast for Fathers on the same morning.
Whole School Sports Day!
Reminder to everyone that we will be having a whole school sports day on Wednesday 18 th of September! Students will be competing in their team colors in a number of events over the course of the day. Parents are more than welcome to attend the day to watch their child or to assist with running an event. Students are encouraged to come dressed in their team colors on the day.
Spring Fiesta
A notice went home to all families early last week regarding the 'Spring Fiesta'. If you have any ideas or suggestions of ways to enhance the event then please contact the office to share your idea a.s.a.p. We are looking at having a Mexican/Spanish type theme event!
We also need extra prizes for the 'Spinning Wheel'. If you are able to organize a prize then please contact the school. Don't forget that the Spring Fiesta Organization Team will be meeting every Monday at 2:15pm to organize the event. Everyone is welcome to come along.
Kind Regards Alex Artavilla Principal
Events Planner Please note:
 Events planner will be updated regularly  Changes may occur We would like to extend a very big thank you to all our families for your donations last Friday to help Johann Stickland in covering the cost associated in getting him to his swimming events.
STUDENT OF THE WEEK
Presentations on Friday at Assembly Prep A -
Prep B
Louis Suprihartono
Prep C -
1A
Victoria Tsobanis
1B
Rehab Babiker
2A
Joshua Ricardo
2B
Kalam Supriatna
3A
Benjamin Cao
3B
Jackie Tran
4A -
4B
Raiqui Santiago
5A
Hamse Qalib
5B
Nasstaja Phillipou
6A
Mouhamad Dib
6B
Hannah Svendsen
ICT
Elena Suprihartono
Visual Arts 
CONGRATULATIONS EVERYONE GREAT EFFORT!! Sports Report Intensive Swimming Program
The day will follow the outline below:
Group 1 (P-2 Students) (Students to wait for an announcement) 12.20pm -Eat Lunch. 12.40pm -Bus to Sunshine Swim centre 1.00pm -1.45pm -Swimming Session 2.00pm -return bus to Sunshine Heights PS .
Group 2 (2-6 Students) (Students to wait for an announcement) 1.00pm -Eat Lunch. 
Community Musical Garden
Construction Day Wednesday 4 th of September
Unfortunately the first construction day last term was washed out! However, we are excited to announce our new construction day will be held on Wednesday 4 th of September.
We have a number of exciting jobs for the day that include:
 Creating a mural by helping preps with their handprints  Painting wood legs and wooden bases on tyre chairs  Helping mosaic picture frames for the blackboards  Helping to attach forks/spoons/pans to musical totem poles  Painting the tyre totem pole  Painting the sleeper stools that are currently in the musical garden
If you are able to help out please fill out the slip below and return it to your child's teacher as soon as possible. 
_________________________________________________________
Community Musical Garden
